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Lot 4/750 Deviot Road, Deviot, Tas 7275

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 3 Type: House

Tim Saunders 

1800158159

https://realsearch.com.au/lot-4-750-deviot-road-deviot-tas-7275
https://realsearch.com.au/tim-saunders-real-estate-agent-from-saunders-property-group-east-launceston


O/O $350,000

Experience Serenity by the River!Nestled along the tranquil banks of the majestic Tamar river, this gorgeous

one-bedroom home offers an unparalleled retreat from the hustle and bustle of everyday life. Welcome to your slice of

paradise!Key Features:    Lovely Views: Wake up to panoramic vistas of the serene river gently flowing by. Let the soothing

sounds of nature be your daily soundtrack as you unwind in the comfort of your own home.    Modern Elegance: Step into a

well designed living space where contemporary aesthetics meet cozy charm. The one-bedroom layout is thoughtfully

crafted for both comfort and style, offering the perfect blend of functionality and sophistication.    Riverside Living: 

Imagine leisurely mornings sipping coffee on your private deck or evenings spent watching the sunset paint the sky in a

kaleidoscope of colors.    Tranquil Retreat: Escape the hustle of the city and embrace a lifestyle of tranquility. Whether you

seek solitude or love entertaining guests, this riverside oasis provides the perfect backdrop for creating unforgettable

moments.    Convenient Amenities: Enjoy modern conveniences at your fingertips, including a well equipped kitchen,

bathroom, and living area. Small does not mean you have to sacrifice style and convenience. Location:Conveniently

located just off the Batman Bridge,  this riverside home offers easy access to local attractions,either the east or west

Tamar Highways while providing a peaceful sanctuary away from the urban clamor.Your Dream Home Awaits:Don't miss

this opportunity to own a piece of paradise. Whether you're seeking a weekend getaway or a permanent residence, this

beautiful one-bedroom riverfront home is sure to exceed your expectations.Schedule a viewing today and discover the

endless possibilities awaiting you by the river!Contact us now to book your appointment and embark on a journey to

riverside bliss.


